Camp Hyatt

Come join the fun at Camp Hyatt! Camp Hyatt is a program designed for kids ages 3-12*. Activities range from arts and crafts, board games, kinect tournaments, shell combing, swimming, walks to the playground, and more.

Camp Sessions:

* Full day 9am-4pm $95 includes lunch
* Half day 9am-12pm or 1pm-4pm $50 includes snack
* Half day with lunch 9-1pm/12-4pm $65
* Friday and Saturday only 6pm-10pm $70 includes Dinner

**All campers must be potty trained to attend Camp
Reservations need to be made 24 hours prior to camp session. Reservations can be made by dialing in house ext: 6031. Based on availability. Camp cancellations need to be made by 7:00pm day before session to avoid a charge.**